YOUR MEETING AT THE BEAU-RIVAGE PALACE

DAILY DELEGATE RATE
FROM 20 PARTICIPANTS
at CHF 145.- per person including :












Main conference room soundproof, air-conditioned, with natural light (from 8am to 6pm)
Audio-visual equipment inclusive of : projector and screen or Plasma screen and a flipchart
(separate quotation will be given to the Sandoz and Rotonde)
Morning and afternoon coffee breaks
3-course menu or light buffet, mineral water and coffee
Private room for the lunch
Mineral water on the conference tables
Leather blotters, pads, pencils and mint sweets on the conference tables
Telephone with direct line (on request, communications excluded)
Free Wifi (login and password on request)
V.A.T., taxes and service
Personal assistance from our “Seminar Service” during the event

HALF-DAY DELEGATE RATE
FROM 20 PARTICIPANTS
at CHF 130.- per person including :












Main conference room soundproof, air-conditioned, with natural light (from 8am to noon
or from 2pm to 6pm)
Audio-visual equipment inclusive of : projector and screen or Plasma screen and a flipchart
(separate quotation will be given to the Sandoz and Rotonde)
Morning or afternoon coffee breaks
3-course menu or light buffet, mineral water and coffee
Private room for the lunch
Mineral water on the conference tables
Leather blotters, pads, pencils and mint sweets on the conference tables
Telephone with direct line (on request, communications excluded)
Free Wifi (login and password on request)
V.A.T., taxes and service
Personal assistance from our “Seminar Service” during the event

Up to 24 participants your lunch can also be organised in our 2 stars Michelin restaurant
« Anne-Sophie Pic au Beau-Rivage Palace ».
Extra charge for gastronomic lunch: CHF 20.- per person
If you are LESS THAN 20 PARTICIPANTS we are pleased to adapt our packages as follow:
 3-courses menu with mineral water and coffee in our brasserie « Café Beau-Rivage »
or in our Japanese restaurant «Miyako ».


The conference room will be charged extra, with a preferential rate.
Conference room from CHF 500.- per day.

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT
All our conference rooms are equipped with audio-visual equipment inclusive of: projector and
screen or Plasma screen and a flipchart (separate quotation will be given to the Sandoz and
Rotonde).
For any technical or audio-visual request, our partner, Dorier SA, will have the pleasure to
provide you an offer according to your needs for each of your events.

IN ADDITION TO OUR PACKAGES
Wines package (white or red) during the lunch (3 dl): CHF 23.- per person.
Wines of the region selected by our Sommelier according to your menu/buffet
Welcome coffee at CHF 10.- per person (beverages only) or at CHF 15.- per person
(pastries, fruits basket and beverages)
Aperitif:
Beverages package from CHF 28.- per person (Swiss wines, beers, mineral water, fruit juice,
soft drinks, salty and olives)
Amuse-bouches package from CHF 17.- per person (3 pieces) or CHF 23.- per person
(5 pieces)
Dinner:
Menu from CHF 88.- per person (4 courses, coffee and sweets included)
Buffet from CHF 95.- per person (coffee and sweets included)
Dinner cocktail from CHF 90.- per person (coffee included)
Beverages package from CHF 34.- per person (½ litre of mineral water, 5dl of wine)
VAT and service included

